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Murphy, C. C., odd,'"*-".! the meeting, urging 
united action among the 1,1-h im mher-, and loyalty 
t(, the leadership „f Mr. Butt. At the meeting of 
Mr. Clerv’* oonstituenta in the borough of We*- 
fowl, the lion, gentleman made an clofpU'iit Hpet'di. 
and satinfnctomv vindicated hi.-vote*,. &<*., *>ar"
Haim-nl. The meeting wan, however, rather a meet
ing of the Wexford Independent Cluh, and it wa
in that capacity it* resolution* were j»as-vd. It 
was resolved, “That tin- club la-rehy de. laics its 
thorough approval and adhesion to the line of 1 ar- 
liamentary ]»olirv enunciated and acted upon hy 
M. khi-h. Parnell and liiggnr, and considers that no 
candidates at any future election will deserve the 
support and confidence of this people who shall not 
he prepared to adopt and maintain it. ’ A vote of 
confidence in Mr. O’Clerv was unanimously adopted, 
as was also his vote on the Eastern Question, when, 
as a member of the Irish party, he declared he could 
have no sympathy with Imperial England whilst the 
demand of Ireland for self-government was un
heeded, and recorded his vote against the (iovern- 
ment. It was also resolved, “That we hereby ex
press our condemnation of Imperialism, as lately 
introduced into Iri-h National politics.” lhis lat- 

• ter resolution hits directly nt Mr. F. O’Donnell s 
l vindication of his votes on the Eastern Question. 

The Kerry Farmers’ Club have expressed their dis- 
content with Mr. Herbert’s views on the Irish Land 

him to resign his seat

GKNLUAL ( A MBKONNK.A SLIGHT MISTAKE AND lioW IT 
(‘A ME A BOLT.

Is where every person can get goods ofthuC. M’CALLUM,M.ral in the. garrison of 
He was a spirited fellow, 

he was. he had

CHEAPEST AND BESTI hen- was a young roi'i
Nantes in the year 17b"». 
lmrely twenty ; but voting though 
already learned to drink to excess, according to the 
too frequent custom of the day. Brave and excit
able, wme was nhad muster for him, and one day 
when intoxicated he struck an officer who was giv
ing him an order. Death was the punishment for 
such an offence, and to death the lad was con
demned.

The colonel of the regiment, remembering the in
telligence and bravery of the young criminal, spared 
no pains to obtain a remission of the sentence ; at 
first with no-uccess, lmt finally hampered with a 
certain condition—that the prisoner should never 
again be found intoxicated. The colonel at once 
proceeded to the military prison and summoned 
C’amhronne.

“ Von are in trouble, corporal,” he said.
“True, colonel; and I forfeit my life for my 

folly,” returned the young fellow.
“ It may he so,” .pioth the colonel shortly.
“May lie,” demanded Cam i iron ne ; “you an 

a wait uf tin: liiitm- of martial law, colonel. 1 
expect no pardon ; I have only to die.”

“But suppose 1 bring you a pardon on one con-

median, JoeA good story is told of the Irish 
Murphy, who appeared in Omahola-t week:

It was during the “blue ribbon” excitement of 
last season, and Joe was jimmying to a small town 
in the vicinity of Pittsburgh. As the train steamed 
into the depot it was boarded by half a dozen men, 
who, after a hurried conference with the conductor, 
approached the comedian with beaming faces.

“ Mr. Murphy, I believe,” said the spokesman, hat 
in hand.

“ At your service, sir.” replied Joe.
“Delighted to meet you, sir. \N v are the com

mittee appointed to latte you in charge,” and they 
dragged tlie astonished Joe from the car, placed him 
in a carriage, and tliev were whirled swiftly away.

“ (lod bless Us,” thought the exponent of Irish 
peculiarities. “This is very kind. Never was in 
this town before. A man’s reputation does travel. 
And that’s a fact.”

In a short time they reached the hotel, and the 
committee, having placed Joe in the best parlor 
Miitv, "prepared to depart. “ \\ e will call for you 
ivflu- «upper, Mi. Murphy,” aid the -poke-mm».

“ One moment, gentlemen,” cried Joseph, ns he 
pulled the bell-cold vigorously. “ Waiter, drinks 
for the party ! ”

“ Drinks !” shrieked the conclave in a chorus. 
“ Mr. M 
“ Mad !
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Question, and have called on 
as their representative.

dit ion V
The lad’s eyes sparkled. “A condition ? Let 

me hear it, colonel. I would do much to save life 
and honor.”

“ You must never again get drunk.”
“Colonel, that is impossible !”
“ Impossible, boy ! you will be shot to-morrow 

otherwise ; think of that !"
“I do think of it. But never to let one drop 

of wine touch my lips ! See you, colonel : C’ani- 
bronne and the bottle love one another so well, that 
when once they get together it is all up with so
briety. No, no ! I dan* md promise never to get 
drun K.”

“But, unhappy boy, could you not promise 
never to touch w im* f”

“ Not a drop, colonel 1”
“ Not a drop.”
“Ah! that is a weighty matter, colonel. Let 

me reflect. Never to touch wine all my life !”
The young soldier paused ; then looked up.

uarantee will

Other flood Brands Cheaper.
furphy, are you mad ! ” 
! ” echoed Joe, “ not a

PLEASE EXAMINE THE PRICES.
C.IVrCALLUM.Joe, “ not a hit of it. Name HOUSEKEEPERS! stock and prices Is 

ion-sense
a specialty. An Inspection of my 
earnestly solicited. Come ami have a eoi 
talk, when 1 will explain how and why I < 
sell the

your beverages, geiith
Oli, this is terrible backsliding. * said one. 

“ Francis Murphy ordering drinks.”
“ Francis Murphy !” repeated the perplexed Joe.
“ I’m Joe Murphy, the comedian.”
They saw it all, and wildly rushed from the 

in search of the temperance apostle, who 
then toiling painfully from the depot on foot, 
ing ” a huge caipet bag.

IV,th of the Murphy> drew large audience-that 
night.

H!
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From the New York Freemans’ Journal.
to us from a learned and sue- WILSON & CRUICKSHANK, PIANO-FORTE AND MCSIC WAHE- 

I !< )OMS.
[This letter conn 

fill Physician, in the great Valley of th*- Missis- promise, what g
u have that i shall keep my promise 1” 
“Your word of honor,” -aid the

“ But, colonel, if 1

nippi, who does not want his name or residence 
given. He is of an honorable old French family ; 
ami, if he had not given us bis name we would have 
known, by the finesse. of hi- satire, what country his 
fathers came from. It reminds us of a witty French 
tract, of thirty, or move, years ago, that the late 
Bishop Fitzpatrick, of Boston, to whose soul may 
God give rest ; and we ask n\\v friemfs, un our account, 

for his Hold—translated for one of 
It was

know you ; you will not fail me.”
A light came into the young fellow’- eyes.
“Then I promise,”said he solemnly. “ 

broiim*, swear never to take a drop of wine.”
The next day Corporal Canibroniie resumed his 

place in his regiment.
Twenty-five year- after he was General Cam- 

bronne, a man of note, respected and beloved. 
Dining one day in Pari- with his old colonel, many 
brother- in arms being present, lie was offered a 
glass of ran* old wine by nis former commanding of
ficer. Canibroniie drew back.

“ My word of honor, colonel ; have you forgotten 
that f ’ lie asked excitedly. “ And Nantes—the 
prison—the pardon—the vow 1”he continued, strik
ing the table. “ Never, sir, from that day to this 
lias a drop of wine touched my lips. 1 swore it, 
and 1 have kept it ; and shall keep it, God helping,
to till villi."

Once more, not without reason, did the good old 
colonel thank God that he had been able to pve- 

-uch a man for France.

350 Richmond Street, between Kind and York, 
London. 1"u,n“Iofficer.

ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK.
I, Cam-

220 D IT INTO AS STREET.

General Agent for the celebrated pianos by stein way 
A Sons. New York ; (’bickering A Sons. Rost on : Dun
ham A Sons. New York ; Halm s Bros., New York. 
Also Organs by Prince A Co., Buffalo.

Canadian Agents for Novello Ewer A Co., of l/m- 
don. the renowned publishers of Sacred ami Secular 
Music and Musical Works.

•ge assortment of Music by Mozart, Hayden, 
otte, Merelmdantv. Ilumill. Peters, Jansen, 

ml Rose wig, and other celebrated composers 
<• Music.

FOR THE BEST J. J. SOUTHCOTT,
Opp. Oddfellows’ Hall.ARTICLES IN

to say a prayer
the earliest numbers of lirownson’s Review. 
hi witty, so superbly done up in the style of 1 a niece 
Quack«j that the original, in French, compared with 
it, was a thing to yawn over ! It was called by 
Bishop Fitzpatrick : “The Salve, for the Bite of 
the Black Serpent !”J

My Dkab Doctor.—I have just been shown a 
letter dated August 30th, and written by a person 

Etampes. This letter is all the more 
because the facts it contains, with details, 

New York Freeman’s
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Hv kind permission Mr. McKenzie is allowed to 

refer to Bishop Walsh, of London, to E A Arch, ot 
Quebec, and other ecclesiastical dignitaries, in suppoit 
of the al>ovv article, which, from the highest sc entitle 
tests, has been fourni to he of the greatest purity, and 
amply continued by vert I tient es in the Agent s pvsscs-
SiMr. McKenzie would further Invite the attention of 
his numerous friends and the public generally to his

Eve 
dizv ai

tv variety of Sheet Music, Musical Merehan- 
id Instruments kept in st<M’k. 1-imi1 FANCY ROBESresiding near 

annoying,
is reported in brief by the 
Journal, umlei ilia I ilia uf “ ICmnlerfnl Cans a/ 
l,ont des." U relatas to a aniiiaitlenee ilisngravnlila 
< nuugh, ns you will sea yourself. There is, doulit- 
lass, allusion lundi' hare,'to only one of Ilia miracles 
nrviinved and arranged for the needs of tin- causa, 
and which a scientific man. who has any respect for 
himself, van place no confidence in, and 1 know 
that you are it man of that kind.

If,'then, I write to von now, it is only because I 
know you will he asked to read a latter, written hy 
t, person with whom you are act initiated and whose 
Veracity von cannot ouestiou.

jt i# tii he feared that tile narrative of these cir
cumstances, joined to the report in the Framin'» 
Journal, may cause you some little uneasiness.

If then, 1 anticipate them, il is only to pul you 
on Your guard against a trick so well played, that it 

1,1 livin', conviction to the mind of any one not 
warned beforehand. You are, certainly, not aiming 
those who have the weakness to believe in the Sup
ernatural, hut it is to he feared that, taken suddenly, 
von might lint suliieieutly brace yourself against the 
evidence in the ease. The affair is this y

A votin', girl belonging to Etampes. m the De
partment of Seine and Oise, near I'aris, known a- 
lUUo ('lenience ('haussier, took a notion t" imagine 
herself a paralytic, and this for the last five years 
Naturally, her parents, and all the mliahitants ot 
the little town lent their aid in propagating the 
fraud. The very doctors who had seen and nursed 
her pronounced her paralyzed ; her nlllietioii arising 
from a diseased spinal marrow.

It i> evident that these doctors, although on the 
mound where all this was going on, did not see lie- 
Vmtd the end of their noses. Who knows hut per
haps these very doctors were secretly in the service 
of Clericalism !

In brief, it happened one line day < lenience 
('haussier, tired of playing the paralytic - long, 
tonka notion to have herself taken to Lourdes .so 
„s to have a decent reason for giving up a role that 

netting to he rather trouble 
S,rsooii°ns her intention was known, it was met 

with objections Oil the part of some and ridiculed 
1.X Others. But ill spite of objections and jeers. 
< 'lenience would hold out no lunger, and to bourdes
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5-tmMONTA LEM BERT ON IRISH CATH

OLICISM.
large and ,well$assorted stock WINDOW SHADES ROLLERS,
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MIXED PAINTS,

of generalContrast the magnificent churches which the Irish 
.... building to-day in Ireland with those which 
they are helping to build in America, with what tliev 
had in lhiMI, when Montnlcmhcrt’s Lellm sur l 
Catholicisin' in IrlauJn were published, and in which 
there is to lie found tin- following passage: “I 
.-hall never forget the first Mass which 1 heard in a 
country chapel. 1 rode to the foot of a hill, the 
lower part of which was clothed with a thick plan
tation of oak and fir, and alighted from my horse 
to ascend it. I had taken only a few steps on my 
wav when mv attention was attracted l>y the ap
pearance of à man who knelt at the foot of one of 
the firs; several others became visible in succession 
in the same attitude, and the higher 1 ascended the 
larger became the numbers of these kneeling 
peasants. At length, on reaching the top of the 
lui] 1 saw a cruciform building, badly built "f stone, 
without cement, and covered with thatch. Around 
it knelt a crowd of robust and vigorous men. all 
covered, though the rain fell in torrents and the 
mud quivered beneath them. Profound silence 
reigned everywhere. It was the Catholic chapel of 
Blarney, and' the priest was saying Mass. 1 reached 
the door at the moment of tile elevation, and all 
this pious assembly hail prostrated themselves with 
their faces on the earth. 1 made an effort to pene
trate under the roof of this chapel, thus overflow ed 
with worshippers. There w ere no seats, no decora
tions, not even a pavement. 1 lie floor was of earth
damp and stony, the ......f dilapidated, and tallow
candle-burned on the altar ill place of tapers. 1 
heard the prie-t announce in Irish, the language of 

( 'alholtc people, that on such a day lie would go, 
in order to save his parishioners, the trouble of a long 
journey, ton certain ‘cabin,’ which should for the 
moment he turned into the house of God—there to 
administer the sacraments and receive the humble 
offerings with which lib flock supported him. M lien 
th. lhdy Sacrifice was ended, the priest mounted 
hi- horse and rode away ; then each worshipper 

from his knees and went slowly homeward ; 
s„nn of them, wandering harvestmen, carrying 
their reaping hooks, turned their steps towards the 
nearest cottage to ask the hospitality to which they 
were considered to have a right ; others, with their 
w ive- tiding behind them nt croi'l’', w ent oil to their 
distant homes. Many remained tin a much longer 
time in prayer, kneeling in the mud, in that silent 
enclosure chosen hy the poor and faithful people 
in the times of ancient persecutions.”
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She was taken to the hath, and no sooner was she 
pluu-cd into the water, than without any transition 
whatever, she . ante out cured. Radically cured !
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Great, however, as was Clémence’* hurry to get 

home, Hie liews of her cure had preceded her to 
Etampes. a crowd of people waited for her at the 
etation ; some value to scoff, others, out id mere.

But when they saw Clemente, whom they all hr. 
tieved to he helpless, step down from the ear as 
easily and free from lameless ns either you or I. 
ill,.,;, «as something akin to real stupefaction. And
as the "ivl, instead'of going directly home started 
for St. Martin’s, the Parish Church, some hundred
persons, the mocker-and the curions "R ,_a„ Wednesday Mr. Redmond, member for the
tnlion !d'a "ïÇf î!m,A VWexK'nirt Iti,!'»!!!: I
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! ing Bill was also warmly approved. Father Joseph 170 Dumlas-tst„ opposite strong » Hotel, London, Out.
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